This paper presents a process of building a prototype of an educational application for teaching anatomy with elements of physiology, with use of a Virtual Reality environment. Preparation of mesh models of individual human organs is described, along with further visualization techniques, which were used to ensure a proper level of a visual representation. Stages of user interface preparation are also described -both visual and functional aspects covered -with a detailed review of a visual programming process, which was used to obtain a logical structure of connections inside the VR environment. Process of preparation of dynamic graphical data -namely animation of the pulmonary alveoli -and integration it with the virtual environment is also presented. The final application can be used in a number of ways, including large-screen stereoscopic projection with onscreen graphical user interface and single-user immersive stereoscopic projection using a head-mounted device with an optical tracking system. Results of assessment of the application advantages and disadvantages at the current stage of development allowed to formulate several directions of further advancement.
Introduction
During the last decade, Virtual Reality techniques have undergone a significant metamorphosis, from entertainment and experimental applications with simple graphics to dedicated engineering tools, decision-making support systems and advanced training systems [1] . Currently, possibility of use of functionally and graphically advanced programming environments in connection with various peripherals brings users unique possibilities of interaction with virtual worlds. Advanced projection systems and tracking devices bring high level of user immersion into virtual environment, which is further expanded by haptic devices giving the user a sense of touch [2] . Virtual reality simulations are often expanded with interaction with physical prototypes of investigated objects, integrated with the virtual world, further improving realism of the simulation [3] . Vast potential of VR systems and theoretically unlimited range of possibilities of creation of virtual worlds makes VR a perfect tool for development of interactive training systems, which ensure both realism and safety of trained persons. Aeronautical and military industry have already appreciated these possibilities, using VR techniques to build specialized simulators, where each exercise can be performed countless times and the situation can be thoroughly analyzed. Virtual training allows to work out appropriate habits, reflexes and reactions and to examine objects contained in the training scene in a better way than traditional educational methods. The virtual training procedures have also found a wide range of applications in industry -for prototyping and training operators of virtual workplaces for manufacturing operations [4] [5] [6] or for assembly [7] .
Thanks to these advantages, lots of attention is paid to application of VR techniques in medicine nowadays. For years, more or less advanced solutions used in education of students and doctors have been built, e.g. simulators of surgical procedures [8] [9] . They can not only supplement, but even substitute traditional teaching methods. In a virtual world, interview with a patient can be simulated, as well as laboratory examination or even certain operations, e.g. palpation, needle pricking [10] [11] or even laparoscopic operations. Threedimensional, fully interactive anatomy and physiology atlases are theoretically simpler from a technical point of view, but necessary nonetheless. A case of such an application is a main subject of this paper.
A search for alternative, more efficient and realistic techniques of transferring knowledge to medicine students in a field of anatomy, physiology and pathophysiology has led to formation of an interdisciplinary team, consisting of lecturers -doctors of medicine from a Poznan University of Medical Sciences and engineers -VR specialists from Poznan University of Technology. Aim of the research of the created team is to develop tools for medical education on the basis of advanced virtual reality systems. A first product of the team of authors is an interactive 3D human body atlas, presented in this paper.
It is noteworthy, that 3D atlases presenting the human anatomy are not a new concept [12] [13] . Such atlases already exist and in an on-line version are available for most users with a reliable internet connection. A final effect of the work by the authors is not planned to be a typical 3D anatomy atlas though -it is supposed to be only a base for planned software modules for medical education in scope of physiology and pathophysiology. In the present form, described in the paper, the application has only one feature related to physiology -more will be added in the future. Main disadvantage of the available 3D atlases, raised by the medical university lecturers, was the fact that they are not flexible and do not allow to expand the range of functionalities and adjust the in-built 3D models. Aim of the authors was therefore to create a base for a flexible tool, which will be constantly developed and enriched with new functions, to meet the requirements of both lecturers and students. On the basis of the created VR application, both new educational tools for physiology teaching and simulators of simple medical procedures can be created. Expanding the application functionality with possibilities of haptic devices (giving tactile feedback to user) is also one of the determined future directions of development.
The paper is focused mostly on methodology of creation of the "virtual 3D body atlas" type of application, presenting all the work stages in a detailed manner. The paper also describes methods of testing the atlas and its planned educational applications. Cooperation with the medical team allowed to assess the usefulness of the prepared application, two aspects being evaluated: quality of medical knowledge contained within the application and practicality of its use. As a result, several directions of further advancement were formulated.
Aim of the work
A fundamental aim of the presented work was an attempt to use a Virtual Reality environment to build an interactive educational application -a 3D human body atlas. Team of engineers of Laboratory of Virtual Design of Poznan University of Technology, with a support of medicine doctors and lecturers from Poznan University of Medical Sciences, defined the most important requirements which should be met by the application: presentation of the human body structure with division into systems (respiratory, cardiovascular, nervous etc.) free manipulation of the 3D model of the human body (rotation, zoom in and out, panning), possibility of free exploration of the selected body systems, possibility of turning selected systems on and off, transparent views, dynamical intersections, displaying text descriptions, detailed structure of the respiratory system, physiology -work of the alveolar sacs, large-screen presentation (for multiple users), individual presentation using the 3D helmet (HMD device). Some of the above listed assumptions are typical for the already existing 3D anatomy atlases [12] [13] . General body structure was additionally detailed for the respiratory system, where the physiological process of the gas exchange occurring in the alveoli was decided to be shown. An innovation is application adjustment for use with an advanced Head-Mounted Display system. Considerable experience of the working team in scope of creation of interactive instructional applications related to manufacturing processes (e.g. assembly/disassembly sequences, simulation of operation of mechanical systems and their construction, etc.) allowed to select a number of software and hardware technologies necessary to build the 3D atlas according to defined requirements. The plan of the work is presented in the fig. 1 .
The most significant part of the work was realized using two programs: 3D Studio Max (modeling, texture mapping) and EON Studio (VR programming, project and implementation of logical connections). The interdisciplinary team consisted of the following members: head of the project -1 person, 3DS Max graphics -1 person, graphical user interface (GUI) design -1 person, EON Studio programmers -4 persons, medical contents preparation -2 persons.
Methodology of building the application in the VR environment
Tasks related with the GUI design and preparation of the human body 3D models were conducted simultaneously. Only after they were finished, actual programming activities were commenced, related to an implementation of all the 2D and 3D components inside the virtual environment and building appropriate logical connections according to the defined requirements. 
Preparation of the anatomical 3D models
Modeling of the surface objects based on freeform surfaces is a difficult task and it requires a considerable experience from the designer. Complexity of the human body structures, along with required level of complexity of representation of certain tissues and organs, despite some simplifications (reduction of details), additionally made the tasks related with 3D models preparation more difficult. It was decided to use an available, ready commercial solution for the research concerning mostly possibilities of use of the VR environment. A polygon mesh 3D model of the human body ( fig. 2a ) was bought, along with geometric representations of individual organs and systems and a set of textures assigned to them. After the implementation into the 3DS Max program and an appropriate 3D image processing (texture mapping), a graphical representation of the human body was obtained ( fig. 2b) . It is important to emphasize that 3D human body models available in general sale usually do not have any certificates confirming or guaranteeing their anatomical correctness, that is why the selection of the model was carried out with help of specialists from the medical university. Some corrections and adjustments needed to be implemented in the polygon mesh anyway. Moreover, to show the respiratory system physiology (alveolar sacs animation), it was necessary to build the following tissue models from the scratch: bronchioles, alveoli and pleura along with some elements of the cardiovascular system (arteries, veins and capillaries - fig. 3 ). End of the work on this stage was achieved after the 3D data was exported manually to the EON Studio software. An attempt to export the whole human body at once from the 3DS Max to the VR environment failed because of multiple errors (wrongly displayed parts, lost pivot points) after one-step export procedure. That is why the data for the export was divided into several portions transferred separately and joined inside the VR environment.
User interface design
A graphical design of the user interface was created in two stages. During the first stage, an initial concept of its appearance and arrangement was prepared ( fig. 4) , taking into consideration basic functionalities (exploration of the anatomical structure of the body, description windows, manipulation panel etc.). On the conceptual stage ergonomics of operation of the application and methods of its use (standard -using typical computer mouse and wireless -using a 3D wireless mouse pilot) were also taken into account. Further works consisted in cutting out individual parts of interface and building 3D models related to them. The interface itself is a set of 3D models placed directly in front of main camera -this way some 3D effects, as well as transparency levels can be achieved, as opposed to typical 2D image based interface. Each element of the interface had its spatial representation and was easily accessible for programming on the level of the EON Studio software. Appropriate appearance of the interface was achieved using texture mapping. 
Building the application in the VR environment
Programming in VR environment using EON Studio is based on various nodes and their mutual relations. Each object in the simulation, would it be a 3D model, a 2D element, a hardware representation (keyboard or mouse sensor) or a purely logical or mathematical function is defined by some kind of a node. Nodes need to be put somewhere in the structure of the EON Studio simulation (inside the Simulation Tree, which holds all the nodes and their hierarchy sometimes decides about their relations). After defining the nodes, the programmer needs to define their properties. For the nodes representing the 3D geometry, it is mostly a position and orientation in the space of the simulation. Basic shape in this space was defined as a half-sphere, inside which all the 3D models imported from 3DS Max were put together. Then all the appearances were checked (texture mapping, lighting levels, colors) and improved when needed. Next, all the interface elements were implemented in the simulation space. All the 3D objects were grouped appropriately to facilitate performing some certain operations (like turning off and on several objects simultaneously). Appropriate lighting of the scene was also prepared and camera and viewport settings were adjusted, to make the interface appear properly and avoid the effect of overlapping or clipping certain geometries, especially during camera zoom-ins. Navigation system was added, to allow user to manipulate the camera around the main object -a human body. Three main navigation operations are rotation, zoom and panning. Certain limits were introduced to prevent user from getting lost in the simulation space (if there were no such limits, a user could zoom out to infinity or pan so far outside the main space that he would see nothing).
Further works were focused on so-called object behavior programming -introducing relations describing application functionalities, which were defined earlier, on a requirements definition stage. Five main functionalities were distinguished ( fig. 5): dynamic intersections, hiding selected body systems, making selected body parts transparent, calling the information windows (descriptions), animation of the alveoli. Apart from these five groups, several supporting functionalities were implemented, e.g. camera position change to a predefined location, screen shot or total reset of the display mode of all organs (back to initial state). For each of the above mentioned positions, the ER (entity-relationship) diagram was prepared to present relationships between individual entities of a given relation. An exemplary ERD for functionality of dynamic intersections is presented in the fig. 6 . Preview of the dynamic intersection function is presented in the fig. 7 . The functionalities are realized in the following ways:
intersections: built-in parameter of the material (section plane position), changed dynamically using sliders; various organs can be cut so the main problem here was to change the slider affiliation during the simulation (e.g. to switch from cutting all the materials at once to cutting only two materials at a time, using the same slider), hiding / showing body systems and descriptions: simple turn off / turn on command sent to groups of objects, also a "solo" mode was implemented (hide all except the selected group), changing transparency: smooth transition of the opacity parameter from value 1 (fully opaque) to a value of little above 0 (fully transparent), animation of the alveoli: shape animation -quick switching between slightly different shapes, which were previously generated; this is the most performance-consuming functionality -it does not work smooth on slower computers. Implementation of all the relations was achieved by visual programming. The EON Studio software (like many other Virtual Reality systems) offers a method of programming which does not need the user to type in the lines of code. Programming of interaction between user and simulation objects (e.g. left mouse click on the hide/show button makes the certain system disappear or reappear) requires three steps: creation or selection of needed objects (e.g. a click sensor tied to a specific interface element, a logical two-state node and a logical representation of the 3D model of the specific organ system), definition of their properties (not always required; in the mentioned example, one would only adjust which mouse button should be clicked) and drawing linear connections between certain in and out events of all objects. The visual programming patterns can get very complex at times ( fig. 8 ). For more advanced tasks the scripting languages are used, mostly to simplify the programming process and sometimes to realize functions which would be very hard, if not impossible to achieve using only predefined objects. 
Practical use of the virtual body atlas

Usage scenarios
Created interactive 3D atlas of the human body was designed as a base application for educational purposes, especially for lecturers and students of the medical study programs. The application is ready to be expanded with detailed physiological and pathophysiological models. When finished, the application will contain a set of specific scenarios, which will be used during lectures or exercises. Functionality of testing the student knowledge was also taken into consideration (a special "test mode" will be added along with specific scenarios of the classes). Several basic methods of the application use by its final users can be distinguished:
1. Lecture. In this form, the lecturer will use a predefined scenario to carry out a lecture on a specific physiological, pathophysiological or anatomical problem. The application will be displayed using the largescreen projection system, so it will be able to be observed by a large number of students. The interaction will depend solely on the lecturer, meaning that he will use individual functions according to his own choice or along a specific predefined class scenario. The application allows free manipulation of the 3D model and does not require the lecture to follow the same steps each time (there are no limits to the order of the displayed information). When finished and fully introduced into a learning process, the application is supposed to replace most traditional lecture materials (slide presentations, notes etc.).
2.
Exercise. This case of use will concern the application being used as a support material during the practical class. The users will be students and they will be able to freely interact with the virtual human body. For this use, the application will be displayed using standard computer monitors. Functionality of the 3D note will be also implemented, to allow students to write down anything they want and stick it into a specific place in the simulation space. Additionally, the students will receive a copy of the application to display it on their private computers. It is also considered to create a partial, simplified version of the application for mobile devices (tablets, smartphones).
Immersive exercise.
Immersive mode of the application can be used only by one person at a time. Such classes will be therefore carried out in smaller groups or only for presentational purposes. In this mode, the graphical interface is turned off, as well as mouse-based navigation. Moving around the virtual body is achieved by literal moving around the room by the user wearing the Head-Mounted Device equipped with markers of the optical tracking system ( fig. 9 ). Activation of all the functionalities is realized by gestures performed by user, like touching of the selected tissue to hide it or two-hand slide to change the section cut plane position. In this mode, the application can be also operated using the wireless mouse-pilot, held by the user (he will see the mouse cursor on the HMD screen and will be able to perform operations by clicking). For the immersive mode, a qualified VR technician is needed every time, to ensure the comfort and safety of the HMD user during the class.
4.
Test. In the current, described form the application does not have this functionality, it will however be created later. After launching the test mode, the application will interactively examine the students knowledge about the certain problem, e.g. showing the animation of the physiological process and asking about the process details or asking to match the improperly behaving tissue with a specific disease (in case of the pathophysiology). Course of the test will be prepared earlier by the lecturer and saved as a specific scenario. Obviously, during the test the free access to all the descriptions will be limited until the test is finished. This functionality will be introduced after specific lecture scenarios. 
Testing procedure
The testing procedure of the application was planned and conducted according to the predicted usage scenarios. All forms of the application use (lecture, exercise, immersion) and its functionalities were subjected to a critical assessment by the testers. The testing was conducted in several basic stages.
Initially, functionality testing was carried out inside the interdisciplinary team which was involved in the application creation. Each functionality was evaluated and the current form of the application is a result of multiple iterations, related to improvement of performance and easiness of use of the application. Guidelines for the application improvement resulted from certain remarks and notes by members of the team -both from the University of Technology and University of Medical Sciences. After the application was ready for presentation and operation by inexperienced users, it was made available to all the user groups in all modes of use. Methods of operation and possibilities of the application for the lectures and exercises (large-screen projection and computer monitor display) were tested both by future lecturers (from medical universities) and students of medicine and similar programs. The immersive mode was tested in a similar way.
The users -testers -have expressed their opinion about some aspects of the application -the opinions were collected to define directions of improvement and advancement of the application. The test group consisted of approx. 150 persons. Lecturers were half of the test group, the other half consisted of students and representatives of companies dealing with the medical education. The application in its present form is still a test subject, as it was made available to students of the biomedical engineering as an example of the computer tool useful in the medical education.
Conclusions and summary
Analysis of the substantive opinions expressed by the application testers and observation of the tests allowed the authors to draw the following conclusions:
1. Presentation of the knowledge in the form of an interactive, animated 3D atlas is far more attractive for the students than lectures carried out using traditional means. Preparation of the full lecture in this way is, however, far more labor-consuming and requires high qualifications in field of VR programming. 2. The lecturers prefer a sequential mode of knowledge presentation. Predefined scenarios for lectures should have form of a sequence with a specific number of steps and possibility of creating these steps and putting them in a desired order should be made available for the lecturers, so they will be able to prepare a lecture about a certain problem with any level of complexity. Introduction of a possibility to build a sequence of 3D views with predefined view properties (some organs hidden/transparent, intersection planes set in a specific position) and contents (selection of the information windows and their contents, saved 3D notes appearing in the proper moment) is a next logical step in development of the presented application. 3. The immersive mode is very interesting and attractive both for lecturers and students. However, the gesture based interface requires detailed adjustment, to make each user able to control the application without trouble. Unfortunately, available devices (gloves) seem uncomfortable and not intuitive for non-experienced users. Hence there is a need for another, simpler and preferably cheaper solution. 4. The 3D model of a human body requires detailing for purpose of the intersection. As the implemented model is a polygonal mesh (as in all VR systems), intersecting it with a plane will not allow to obtain a realistic effect, which was noted by the testers as a visible lack of filling of the cut tissues (e.g. bone empty inside). Making the mesh more detailed is not a good solution, because the computer performance is limited. There is a need to develop a smart solution to reduce the non-beneficial visual effect of sectioned tissues. To sum up, the opinion of most of the testers was positive, as regards the concept and form of the application. The lecturers and students mostly thought that replacing the traditional lecture methods with an interactive 3D application will have a positive influence on the educational process, assuming that all the technical problems will be eliminated and access to the application will be easy (lowering the computer performance requirements, making the application easy to operate, especially in the immersive mode). The defined directions of the application development will allow, in the future, to create interactive materials allowing education of the medicine students in subjects of physiology and pathophysiology. Most attention was paid to the immersive mode of the human body model presentation, as the most realistic way of interaction with the three-dimensional anatomical and physiological data. At this moment, making the immersive mode more available for students is difficult, because of the high costs of the VR equipment. In the near future it should change thanks to low cost solutions such as Oculus Rift, then it will be possible to equip laboratories for students with multiple HMDs. It needs to be concluded that the possible future of the medical education is the extended use of fully interactive, virtual anatomical-physiological models, displayed in an immersive mode.
